MaxSpeed Car and Driver Rules

Driver Rules
Drivers and passengers must be 16 or older (Under 18 must have a parent or guardian
present and must complete the minor waiver.)
Drivers must have a current valid driver’s license.
Driver must have an SA2010 or SA2015 helmet only – No motorcycle helmets.
Check event guidelines for proper attire (This can vary from track to track.)
Fire suits are not required, but recommended for heavily modified vehicles or race cars.

Vehicle Requirements
Vehicle must be in well maintained, good mechanical condition and prepared for high
speed track driving.
Vehicle must pass tech inspection. (See MaxSpeed Tech Form)
If you have questions please contact us for clarification.
Seat belts must be fully functional. if harnesses are used in lieu of seat belts they must
be properly installed according to manufacturer instructions. *Note* If you are using
harnesses it is highly recommended that you also use a HANS Device or other
certified Head and Neck Restraint System.
Vehicles with serious body damage, or missing body parts are not allowed.
Convertibles that do not have Factory Certified Rollover Protection MUST have an
aftermarket roll bar or roll hoops meeting SCCA, PDX or NASA requirements to
participate. Driver and passenger must fit beneath the top of the windshield and roll bar
with helmet on (broomstick rule) If you have questions, please contact us for
clarification.

Track Damage
Drivers are solely responsible for any track damage they cause.
This includes damage to the track surface and will be billed for materials including oil
dry used to clean up fluid spills.
If you have an off-track incident and your vehicle damages walls, barriers, guardrails, or
any other item at the track you will be billed for the damages.
Payment must be made at the time an invoice is received – this can be the same day as
the event and policies vary from track to track.
In short, please make sure your vehicle is properly prepped and keep all four wheels on
the asphalt. Let's be safe and have fun achieving MaxSpeed!

